Optional activities shared with the general public
TULUM

Price subject to availability at the time of confirmation, valid until November 2019.
Rates subject to change without notice.
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Description:
Facing the Caribbean Sea, Tulum is the only walled city built by the Mayans. This ancestral fort raised to
observe the coast was a formidable strategic point during the passage of the Spaniards looking for the
conquest of the Peninsula. With an incredibly wonderful view, this site offers a unique look through time.
Some structures still preserve the original painting on their walls.

Public Price
Adult: $ 56 USD plus taxes
Operation days:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Duration
Start Time Tour: 07:00 am,
End Time Tour: 3:00 pm
Includes:
• Round trip transportation from your hotel in an air-conditioned vehicle.
• Complimentary water bottle.
• Entrance and guided tour in the archaeological zone.
• Free time to go to the beach, take pictures or make purchases within the archaeological zone.
Note:
•
•
•
▪

The itinerary may vary depending on the client's request for private services
Guides available in other languages, subject to quotation
Video Camera are subject to cost to enter the area with a cost of $ 50 pesos ($ 5.00 US approx.),
Regular cameras can enter without cost.
Open every day.

Suggestion:
• Bring clothes
• Comfortable shoes
• Such as shorts / shorts
• Swimsuit
• Biodegradable sunscreen
• Hat or cap
• Money for souvenirs

Price subject to availability at the time of confirmation, valid until November 2019.
Rates subject to change without notice.
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CHICHEN ITZÁ
SHARED WITH THE GENERAL PUBLIC

Price subject to availability at the time of confirmation, valid until November 2019.
Rates subject to change without notice.
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Description:
Chichen Itza, named the Seventh Wonder of the World, is an extraordinary visit to one of the most
impressive archaeological sites discovered worldwide This ancient ceremonial center, was built in the year
445 B.C. Chichen Itza is one of the most impressive places in the Yucatan Peninsula. Experience the
acoustic sounds in the largest ball field in America. You will have the opportunity to walk the same path
used by the Mayan priests to offer sacrifices to their gods in the sacred cenote. Chichén Itzá, is the ideal
place for people interested in knowing one of the richest and most important cultures in the world.
Public Price:
Adult: $ 119 USD plus taxes
Duration:
12 hours including pick-ups and transfers
Start Time Tour: 07:00 am,
End Time Tour: 8:00 pm
Operation days: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Includes:
• Roundtrip transportation from your hotel to Chichen Itza in a luxury coach with executive service,
air conditioning, and lavatory
• Beverage service on coach bus: water, soft drinks, and beer
• Continental breakfast service
• Admission to Chichen Itza archeological site and Ik Kil Cenote sinkhole
• Bilingual guide and tour conductor
• Mexican buffet lunch with complimentary welcome drink
Suggestion:
Bring shoes and comfortable clothes, shorts, Bermuda, hat or cap, Bring swimsuit and towel to swim in
cenote, sunscreen and extra money for souvenirs.
Note:
Additional services with cost
•
•

Box lunch on board
Video Camera are subject to cost to enter the area with a cost of $ 5.00 USD approx., Regular
cameras can enter without cost.

Price subject to availability at the time of confirmation, valid until November 2019.
Rates subject to change without notice.
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FULL DAY ISLA MUJERES
SHARED WITH THE GENERAL PUBLIC

Price subject to availability at the time of confirmation, valid until November 2019.
Rates subject to change without notice.
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Information:
Enjoy our catamaran, together we will sail through the crystal clear waters of the bay of Cancun to Isla
Mujeres aboard our catamarans! Our warm crews will guide you on an unforgettable day of sailing,
snorkeling and exotic experience. Experience an authentic Caribbean Island and enjoy the natural and
historical riches that this beautiful island keeps.
Delight yourself with a delicious meal at one of the best restaurants in Isla Mujeres (Beach Club), to provide
the best quality food and beverages, as well as comfort in facilities

Adult: $ 93.40 USD plus taxes share bases
Tips not included: A suggestion from the client
Duration:
Approx. 6 hours.
Departure Schedule: 10:00 hrs.
Return Schedule:
17:00 hrs.

It includes:
• Bilingual guide
• Complete snorkel equipment, with new tube as a gift
• Food and drinks
• National open bar on board
• Dock and Reef Tax
• Buffet of food in beach club Mexican snacks, salad bar, fish "Tikinxik" chicken fajitas, BBQ, rice,
pasta, fruit salad, dessert, coffee. • National open bar in beach club.

Transportation not included:
Transportation rates: Cancun & Playa Mujeres: 12 USD / Riviera Maya 18 USD. Rates per person,
roundtrip.
Itinerary:
9:30 hrs.
Appointment in the Marina Chac Chi.
10:00 hrs.
Welcome drink and departure.
10-11hrs
Veleo if the weather allows to Isla Mujeres (in veil or motor according to weather
conditions)
11:00-12:00 hrs. Snorkel in the Marine Park and visit to MUSA
12:00-13:45 hrs. Start the open bar, lunch time and free time for rest
13:45-14:00 hrs. Sailing to Playa Norte and free time to enjoy the beach
15:00hrs.
Make a second snorkel in "El Farito"
16:00hrs
Sailing back to the marina "Chac Chi"
17:00hrs
Arrival in Cancun
Suggestion:
Biodegradable sunscreen, swimsuit, comfortable and light clothing.

Price subject to availability at the time of confirmation, valid until November 2019.
Rates subject to change without notice.
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MUSA CERTIFIED DIVING

Price subject to availability at the time of confirmation, valid until November 2019.
Rates subject to change without notice.
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Description:
Cancun is known for its crystal clear waters and spectacular coral reefs, making it the perfect place for
lovers of diving, unlimited areas to maximize your passion. With a depth of 10 meters and average annual
temperatures of 21 °, he jumps into turquoise blue like a professional and admires * THE SILENT
EVOLUTION * of more than 200 life-size human figures. Work and art by Jason de Caires.
Capacity: 24 passengers
Hours: 8:00 AM
Monday to Saturday
Public Price: $ 89.00 USD plus taxes per person
Wet Suit: $ 11.00 USD
Requires marine park and wharf tax payment $ 12.00 USD per person
It includes:
• Round transportation to Musa
• 1 instructor for every 6 certified divers
• Complete Autonomous Diving Equipment
• Two tank diving

Reefs

Depth

Manchones

10 mts

MUSA

10 mts

Temperature:
21st annual average

Features:
• 1st dive in Musa (Underwater Art Museum)
• 2nd dive in reef (Manchones)
Important: Submit certified diver card
Notes:
Boats equipped with first aid kit and paramedic

Not includes:
• Gratuities
• Lunch

Price subject to availability at the time of confirmation, valid until November 2019.
Rates subject to change without notice.
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XCARET REGULAR

Price subject to availability at the time of confirmation, valid until November 2019.
Rates subject to change without notice.
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Description:
It is the paradise I had only seen in my dreams! Take the opportunity and let yourself be carried away by
the gentle current of the underground river that measures approximately 610 meters. Learn about the exotic
flora and fauna in the botanical garden. Visit the zoo and swim in the crystal clear lagoon. Admire tropical
fish while snorkeling in the inlet. Enjoy a nap in a hammock under the refreshing palm trees. Admire the
impressive aquarium and learn about local marine life.
At night, Xcaret transforms into a majestic spectacular show that takes place at the Grand Tlachco theater.
Full day, including the fantastic show (dinner not included) 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m
Adult: $ 121.27 USD plus IVA
Food and beverages Not Included
Transportation not included*

Additional charges:
Photography………………………… In the park.
Sea Trek…………………………… In the park.
Dolphin program………..In the park.
Scuba Diving…………………….. In the park.

What to bring: Wear comfortable beachwear and swimsuit, bring extra clothes, biodegradable sunscreen
and cash for photos and souvenirs.
Itinerary:
SUMMER
8:30 am
Arrival to the park
7pm - 9:05 pm Mexico Spectacular Show
10:00 pm
Departure from the Park
WINTER
8:30 am
Arrival to the park
6pm - 8:10 pm Mexico Spectacular Show
9:00 pm
Departure from the Park
Days of operation: Monday to Sunday

Price subject to availability at the time of confirmation, valid until November 2019.
Rates subject to change without notice.
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COBA MAYAN VILLAGE PUBLIC RATES

Price subject to availability at the time of confirmation, valid until November 2019.
Rates subject to change without notice.
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Description:
The Mayans populated the Yucatan Peninsula, their culture flourished since 300 BC. Until 1524 AD and his
legacy was handed down from generation to generation. This enriching expedition was recognized as the
cultural tour of the year by SECTUR in 2015 for providing an approach to this wonderful culture.
Visit the impressive archaeological site of Coba, travel its ancient roads to reach the highest Maya temple
in the area. Enter the nature and meet an authentic Mayan family in the Esmeralda community, which keeps
the secrets of their ancestors. Nothing in the wonderful cenote of crystalline water, live a Mayan ceremony
and delight yourself with a delicious lunch of typical food in a small Mayan village.

Price per client:
Adult: $ 114.70 USD plus taxes
Availability Cancun: Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Not included: bicycles and / or tricycles to enter Cobá
Itinerary:
09:00 - 10:00 a.m.
day).

approximate arrival to Coba or Mayan community (according to the logistics of the

Aldeas Mayas. (3 horas and half).
•
•
•
•
•

Emerald Community. We will have the opportunity to live with the Mayans of this region and
appreciate their customs and traditions. Surprise yourself with the life you have lived for
generations, get to know the typical Mayan house and its lifestyle.
Swimming in a cenote. Cool off in the crystalline waters of this cenote that has a comfortable
access.
Mayan ceremony. Delve into the natural wonders and participate in an authentic blessing
ceremony, carried out by the community shaman and scented with copal incense.
Three Kings Village. Learn how this town has evolved with the arrival of ecotourism, observe its
current lifestyle and its economic and social development.
Typical food. We will eat with a view of nature. The food consists of soup, chicken, chayitas, rice,
beans, handmade tortillas and flavored waters.

Coba (2:00 hours guided tour in archaeological site.)
Visit the main groups of temples of this archaeological site. Walk the ancient paths of the jungle that lead
to the great temple Nohoch Muul, the highest in the area, from whose top you can enjoy a unique view of
the jungle. Inside the site there is available optional rent of bicycles and tricycles, with a small extra cost to
make the tour.
Suggestion:
•
•
•
•
•

Bathing suit
Light clothing
Change of clothes
Comfortable shoes
Cash or credit card for crafts and photographs.

Price subject to availability at the time of confirmation, valid until November 2019.
Rates subject to change without notice.
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Notes:
This activity is not suitable for:
• Children under 6 years old
• The participation of people who are under the influence of alcohol or a toxic substance is not allowed
• In the community, for your safety, the use of cameras of any type (or mobile devices including cell phones
and tablets) is not allowed except "action cam" style cameras (Go Pro), as long as it is adjusted throughout
the tour in a chest or head mount.
• The expedition can be done under any type of weather.
• Minimum age to participate: 6 years
• Maximum age to participate: N / A
• Must be in good physical condition: Yes
• Minimum height required: N / A
• Maximum weight allowed: N / A
• Language: Eng / Esp
• Available hours: 09:00 hrs

Price subject to availability at the time of confirmation, valid until November 2019.
Rates subject to change without notice.
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